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Topics of Discussion
● Government Contracts – An Introduction

○ The Process
● Govt Contracting in Louisiana 

○ Contracting with the DOTD, MSY and RTA- New Orleans
● Small Business Issues

● Certifications and forms 
● Partnering 

Other Business: 
La DOTD Highway 1 Project
 



Government Contracting Overview- Federal 

● Single largest contracting party and purchaser of goods, property, and 
services in the world

–Largest Landlord

–Largest Buyer of Goods & Services
● Spends more money on scientific research than any  other entity, public or 

private
–$140.8 billion in R&D budgeted for 2013

● Spends over $350 billion annually on Federal  procurements – Proposed 2014 Budget 
Proposes



Government Contracting Overview 

● Procurement Process
● Strives for full, open competition and all  bidders/offeror’s compete on 

an equal  footing/level playing field
–  Does not always work this way

The Government’s procurement policy – which encourages “maximum practicable” prime and subcontracting 
opportunities for small businesses – is a catalyst for economic growth. With a government contracting market 
representing more than a half trillion dollars, it makes solid economic sense to help small firms get their fair share 
of federal contract dollars.



Government Contracting Overview 

•Fixed Price

•Cost Reimbursement

•Cost-Plus-Fixed-Fee

•Time & Materials

•Commercial Item

•GSA Schedule - FSS

•Cost-Plus-Percentage-of-Cost – ILLEGAL



Government Contracting Overview 
SBA administers two certification programs designed to assist specific market groups in the 
government contracting space. These programs are the 8(a) Business Development 
Program and the HUBZone Program. Each of these programs represents an excellent 
vehicle for assisting small firms to win federal contracts. These programs also play a primary 
role in helping agencies achieve, respective SDB and HUBZone contracting goals

 



Government Contracting Overview 

1.Procurement through traditional  sealed bidding = IFB (Invitation for  Bid)
–Award to low, responsive, responsible  bidder
2.Procurement through negotiation =  RFP (Request for Proposal)
–Proposals & Negotiations

–Best and Final Offers (BAFO)

Fundamentally, government purchases that have an anticipated dollar value exceeding $3,000, but not over 
$150,000 are automatically reserved or set-aside for small businesses. This is required unless the contracting 
officer determines there is not a reasonable expectation of obtaining offers from two or more responsible small 
businesses.



Government Contracting Overview 

Small business set-asides are influenced by the Rule of Two, the Non-manufacturer 
Rule and Subcontracting Limitations. Further, contracts can be set-aside for small 
businesses certified in the 8(a) Business Development Program or the HUBZone 
Program. Or, they can be set-aside for qualified women owned small businesses or 
service disabled veteran owned small businesses.



Set-asides for Small Business 

For acquisitions over $150K – they too are to be set-aside for small business, 
when there is a reasonable expectation that offers will be obtained from at 
least two responsible small business concerns, and the award can be made 
at a fair market price.

Contracting officers can set-aside purchases for small firms certified in the 8(a) Business Development Program.
 

8(a) set-asides are a powerful tool for agencies to achieve small business and small disadvantaged business contracting goals. An 
8(a) set-aside can be facilitated as a sole source or competitive acquisition.

More details about the 8(a) program are provided in a later section of this training program.

Invitation for Bids – The Protest Process
–Correcting IFB Deficiencies before bid  opening
–Correcting Award Decisions – Bidder non-  responsive or late bid after opening or 
award



Set-asides for Small Business 
Contracting officers can also set-aside purchases for small businesses located in designated 
HUBZones.

 
To participate in this type of set-aside, a small firm’s principal office must be located in a 
HUBZone and at least 35% of the firm’s employees must reside within a HUBZone, or certify 
that at least 35% of its employees engaged in a HUBZone contract will reside in a HUBZone or 
Indian reservation

 
The HUBZone program is discussed in greater detail later in this training program.



Set-asides for Small Business 
Changes to the Small Business Act now authorize contract set-asides for women owned small 
businesses and/or economically disadvantaged women owned small businesses.

 
This change creates significant opportunities for women entrepreneurs and will help agencies to meet 
government-wide contracting goals.

A contracting officer can also set-aside acquisitions for Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Businesses.
 
To participate in this type of set-aside, such businesses must be at least 51% owned and controlled by a 
service disabled veteran and the daily management operations of the concern must be controlled by a 
service-disabled veteran or caregiver. And, they must be a small business.



Subcontracting Opportunities 
An alternative to seeking prime contracts is to explore subcontracting opportunities.

 
Subcontracting with a prime contractor can be a profitable experience as well as a growth opportunity 
for a small business. If your small business is not ready or lacks the capabilities to bid competitively for 
prime contracts, it should consider opportunities available through subcontracting. SBA maintains a 
database of subcontracting opportunities. This searchable database is called SUB-Net.



Subcontracting Opportunities 
Prime contractors receiving contracts greater than the simplified acquisition threshold must agree in the contract 
that small businesses, specifically veteran-owned small businesses, service disabled veteran owned small 
businesses, women-owned small businesses, HUBZone small businesses, and small disadvantaged 
businesses – will have the maximum practical opportunity to participate as subcontractors.

 

As such, prime contractors are required to establish subcontracting plans describing who and how small 
businesses will participate as subcontractors



Government Contracting Overview 

1.Procurement through traditional  sealed bidding = 
IFB (Invitation for  Bid)
–Award to low, responsive, responsible  bidder
2.Procurement through negotiation =  RFP (Request 
for Proposal)
–Proposals & Negotiations

–Best and Final Offers (BAFO)
•Best Value – Cost Technical Trade-Off – Price  always must be considered, but not be most  
important
•Low Cost Technically Acceptable – If you are  technically acceptable, then lowest price wins



Bid Preparation

•Bid Preparation
–Instructions to bidders - HAVE YOU READ?
•Bids must be completed correctly or non-responsive

–The complete bid package/solicitation - DO YOU HAVE?
•Bound by all references or incorporated documents

–Acknowledge ALL amendments - DID YOU?
•Material Amendment impacts price, quantity, quality, or delivery

–Aids outside bid package NO OR LITTLE WEIGHT



Sealed Bidding

● Bid Opening
–Procedures

● Right to be present for opening
●  Recent exception for CIA-based project

–Late bids – government mishandling is the only  exception to timeliness rule

–May trigger time for, and basis of, protest



Sealed Bidding

•Eligibility For Award
–Bid responsiveness – Did Bid properly and fully  respond to the IFB?
•Signatures? Bond (if applicable)? Proper Name on  Bond? etc.

–Responsibility of bidders – $$, Employees,  Facilities – Do You Have The Ability To 
Perform  the Work? Not a concern for URS, but others
•No basis for protest absent fraud



Sealed Bidding

•Issuance of Award
–May trigger time and basis of protest
–Mistakes in bids – basis for correction/rescission –  Federal (and state) regulations

● Low bidder – evidence of intended bid but for mistake

● 2nd 
 
– Intended price evident on face of the bid



Competitive Negotiation-WHY??

● Cheapest is NOT always best
● Allows Government to get what it wants even if not the cheapest

•Requests for Proposals or Quotations
–Gives agency more flexibility in selecting awardee

•More of a modern business approach

–  IFB was the “old” way the Government did it

•Response Preparation – details regarding past  experience, project schedule, 
project team  resumes
–Must raise all patent questions in a timely fashion or  WAIVED
–“Patent” – What would a reasonable offer or/ contractor be expected to discover?



Competitive Negotiation-WHY??

•Timeliness of Response – CANNOT Be Late
− Only exception is Govt. mishandling

•Written/Oral Discussions with one or all?
–MUST be meaningful discussions

•Best and Final Offers

•Post-Award Notice and Debriefing



Bid Protests
•What is a bid protest?
–Administrative Remedy afforded by Competition In  Contracts Act (“CICA”) – a 
due process right

–Agency makes the rules, but it must also follow them
•(so must offerors)

•TWO TYPES:

–Pre-Award
•Solicitation defects

–Post-Award
•Award deficiencies

–Bid protests – Agency-level, GAO, U.S. Court of  Federal Claims – FAA: ODRA



Some Bases of Protest
–Sealed Bid/IFB
•Lateness

•Non-responsive

•Defective bid package
–Bid not signed or improperly signed

–Defective bid bond

–Blanks

–Improper bidder name

–Failure to attach/recognize addenda

•Illegality

•NOTE: Responsibility Determination generally not
basis of appeal



Some Bases of Protest

•Negotiated Procurement/RFP
–Failure to follow stated evaluation criteria

–Improper technical evaluation

–Unequal discussions

–Failure to identify weakness/significant weakness or strengths

–Technical leveling

–Improper bundling

–Awardee not best value

–Failure to respond to all requirements

–Lack of technical capabilities

Failure to adequately document files



Contract Administration -Post Award

•Security clearance and approval requirements

•Performance / Scheduling / Acceleration

•Contract Interpretation 

•Subcontractor / Supplier problems

•Name Change and/or Novation Agreements

•Licensing and any issues



Government Contracting in Louisiana 

The Office of State Procurement (OSP) serves the agencies and people of 
Louisiana by ensuring that the state’s contracting and purchasing activities are 
conducted legally, fairly, and efficiently.
 
OSP is responsible for maintaining standards, and for conducting the review and 
technical approval of professional, personal, consulting and social services 
contracts needed by state agencies. The office verifies that the competition 
process for each contract is fair, that funding has been appropriated to pay for 
services, and that the proposed services are reasonable and advisable in relation 
to the agency’s mission and the state’s priorities.

 

https://www.doa.la.gov/Pages/osp/vendorcenter/contract
ingopportunities.aspx

https://www.doa.la.gov/Pages/osp/vendorcenter/contractingopportunities.aspx
https://www.doa.la.gov/Pages/osp/vendorcenter/contractingopportunities.aspx


3 DBE programs and certifications in Louisiana



New Orleans RTA

https://www.norta.com/Business-Center/Small-Business-and-DBE

To achieve its goal, RTA participates in two programs that help 
level the playing field: the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise 
Program (DBE) and the Small Business Program (SBE).

Your business may qualify for one of these programs or both. 
Also, any size business can register as a vendor on the RTA's 
ProcureWare procurement system.

https://www.norta.com/Business-Center/Small-Business-and-DBE
https://norta.procureware.com/


Louis Armstrong New Orleans 
International Airport

MSY created the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program  

The Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) program, pursuant to 49 CFR 
Parts 23 and 26, includes all contracts for construction, professional services, 
and procurement, which are funded in whole or in part by federal dollars from 
the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT). This also includes certain 
concessions operations at the airport. As a recipient of Federal financial 
assistance, the NOAB is mandated to maintain a viable DBE program to 
promote and maintain a level playing field for all DBEs to compete for and to 
perform on these federally-funded contracts. 



Doing Business with the DOTD 

The DOTD relies on its partners—vendors, consultants, 
contractors and the business community at large—to help build 
and maintain thousands of miles of roadways, railways and 
waterways across the state.
Steps to working with the DOTD:

● Become a Vendor, Consultant or Contractor by registering 
● Get certified  
● Bid on Projects

 

https://lagoverpvendor.doa.louisiana.gov/irj/portal/anony
mous?guest_user=self_reg

https://lagoverpvendor.doa.louisiana.gov/irj/portal/anonymous?guest_user=self_reg
http://www8.dotd.la.gov/ucp/
http://wwwsp.dotd.la.gov/Business/Pages/Projects.aspx
https://lagoverpvendor.doa.louisiana.gov/irj/portal/anonymous?guest_user=self_reg
https://lagoverpvendor.doa.louisiana.gov/irj/portal/anonymous?guest_user=self_reg


DOTD: DBE/SBE

● A DBE/SBE project goal is a percentage of the total contract amount that must be 
subcontracted by a prime contractor to certified DBE/SBE’s.

● DBE Goals are set on projects that are estimated to be $500,000 and over. SBE 
Goals are set on projects that are estimated to be between $250,000 and 
$500,000.  

● Project goals are set prior to advertisement of the project by a DBE/SBE Goal 
Committee.  

● A goal % is determined based on: location and scope of services, the number of 
DBE/SBEs certified in specific items listed in the scope of work and the number of 
DBE/SBEs located in the surrounding area of the project.



LA 1 Improvement Project



Important and Helpful Links and Forms

LA DOTD Doing Business with DOTD page:

Link: http://wwwsp.dotd.la.gov/business/Pages/default.aspx

 

LA DOTD Construction Letting Information Page:

Link: http://wwwapps.dotd.la.gov/engineering/lettings/

 

The State of Louisiana Unified Certification Program:

Link: http://www8.dotd.la.gov/ucp/

 

 

 

 

 

The State of Louisiana Unified Certification Program 
Directory:

Link: http://www8.dotd.la.gov/UCP/UCPSearch.aspx

The State of Louisiana Unified Certification Program 
Application (Downloads)

Link: http://www8.dotd.la.gov/UCP/UCPDownloads.aspx

LA UCP List of Work Types:

Link:  http://www8.dotd.la.gov/UCP/UCPWorkItems.aspx

LA DOTD Subcontractor Prompt Payment Complaint 
Form:

Link:http://wwwapps2.dotd.la.gov/Administration/SPPComplai
nt/

http://wwwsp.dotd.la.gov/business/Pages/default.aspx
http://wwwapps.dotd.la.gov/engineering/lettings/
http://www8.dotd.la.gov/ucp/
http://www8.dotd.la.gov/UCP/UCPSearch.aspx
http://www8.dotd.la.gov/UCP/UCPDownloads.aspx
http://www8.dotd.la.gov/UCP/UCPWorkItems.aspx
http://wwwapps2.dotd.la.gov/Administration/SPPComplaint/
http://wwwapps2.dotd.la.gov/Administration/SPPComplaint/


Important and Helpful Links and Forms Cont..

● OMF-1A and OMF-2A

● CS-6AAA

● LADOTD PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST 
FORM

● CP-1A



SEVETRI WILSON
FOUNDER/CEO

sevetri@sgicares.com

For questions, please email our host Kenyatta.Sparks@sjbgroup.com.


